
Message Notes: Luke 12:35-40
God Has A Beautiful Plan

1. What is one thing Jesus talked about leading up to our
text for today?

2. In what ways did the servant have to be ready for the
master to come home?

3. How are we like Hosea’s wife?

4. “Jesus wants you to be ready in ________”

5. Why do we not need to fear Jesus coming again?

6. List some ways Jesus has shown he serves and blesses
us.

7. “Keep listening to God’s _____________  _______,
through the highs and lows all the way up to its perfect
ending in heaven written by Christ’s blood on the cross.”

Growth Group: Luke 12:35-40
God Has A Beautiful Plan

GETTING STARTED
When you think of the Bible, what is the first song that pops into
your head?

INTO MY HEART
What were some thoughts from the text / message that stuck
with you this week?

What is the relationship between watchfulness and worry (you
can use verses 22-34 for guidance)?

Are you a night owl or an early bird? Both? Neither?

Staying alert spiritually can be just as tough as staying awake
physically. What are some of the dangers Jesus is warning you
about in this section (v. 35-40)

Consider verse 37. How do you feel about Jesus serving you?

Which danger is most likely to be a problem for you?

How can we “gird our loins” and let our light shine in today’s
world?

Do you remember a time when God let you see his plan was
better than your plan?

What helps you remember that the Christian life is worth it?
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